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«Ire RMItj CokiMt. 1 Iniai Secretary want the colony to be sub» I Hon. Attorney General said $1000 would 
jected to this oligarchy of ignorant upstart | be^better. 
aisumption. Failing in their desire to

zj; tu* ssasrsusL^i 5
dace the representative power to a nullity, precated men who could pack up all their court oossip.
In fact, did the absurdity become law, the ’n 8 carPel-bag and leave for the other “ N° scandal, I hope, ’gainst Her Majesty,”

™,d ot rs,r * leei,l*"°e ,or ,h*
f 7 “QrePr«sented : from the simple Hon. Treasurer asked if this high qualifica. word of commendation, because she is gradu- 
tact that the depreciation of property might tion would have the effect of inducing a better ally emerging from her shell. Yesterday she 
make it almost impossible for the largest °*a8S men ?° come forward as members ? positively came ap from Windsor,- held a 
landowner to declare he had $3,000 worth of U Hon Mr. Finlayson said it would be far court at Backrngham Palace, and slept there 
real estate To think ih«t a t .®îte'to d? awa7 wlth our representative in- afterwards I That is rare news for those whoreal estate. I o think that men instead of stitutions than have such as we have had. believe “the season” depends upon the 
going to work and passing liberal laws for the Hon. Colonial Secretary said he would movements of Her Majesty,—particularly as 
encouragement of the population already here, $2500. there are to be several other gatherings of
and for the purposes of attracting neonle to . °P- -Attorney General said he would not tbe same character, at which presentations of 

shores should be nsW thnir inner, i vote for m°re ,ban $1000. Was not a man *b® young female nobility are to be allowed. 
dennH .1?, * tb®1! 1Dgenulty t0 aa respectable with $5000 of goods as $5000 The first court was postponed for several days
denude the inhabitants of their rights, and of land? on account of the sodded death of Sir Charles
all this at a time when the very existence of Hon. Colonial Secretary—No I The goods B. Phipps, the keeper of the Privy Purse,
the country is trembling in the balance_ may not belong to him, while the land does. whi,chis_a most severe loss to Her Majesty,
when unless the most marimit liha-ai U fvP’ Attorne7 General said land was not *“at oflacial having had the confidence of the.en “nless ™e “oat ,marked ,lberal change held here as in England. Here men were Prince, and being trusted with the most ira
is made in the legislation of the colony, merchants in land as ie anything else. He portant duties, which be well and worthily 
nothing but a total desertion from our shores did not 8ee why incomes should not be quai-, performed. He is to be succeeded by Gen-
can be the result—is beyond all belief An’ lficationas well ae real estate. erals Grey and Biddnlph, who are to be

«h.,,..,,,™,».,., Lx. I"*"rer *6r,,d "* asxsssiK;;:
not be enough people on the Island to give Hon. Colonial Secretary moved that the ceeds to the Mastership of the Household,
anything more than agricultural value to the purification be $3000 in real estate. cud General Biddnlph vacates. At present
best property on it. | Hon. Surveyor General seconded. Her Majesty declines to hold any levees her-

Hon. R. Finlayson said if any country bad 8e^> and deputes the reception presentation of 
not sufficient men in it worth $5000 to aet gentlemen not of the haut noblesse to the

__  88 legislators that country was not fit for Prince of Wales. The Court is on the qui
Wednesday, May 2. I representative institutions (hear, hear.) respecting the approaching marriage of

Speaker took bis seat at 1:25. D.m Present Hon. Attorney General aafd $5000 in real the Princess Helena, which is fixed for July
—Messrs. De Cosmos, Powell Trimble e8.t^_e. dld ,cot 8|ve talent- People might 9th, and Her Majesty has had the satisfaction
Dickson, Carswell, Ash. ’ W18h \0 P»‘ln a man who was an enterprising of seeing her second son granted £15,000 a

and intelligent citizen but who was not year by the nation, bis promotion to a cap- 
The Sheriff’s return» Herlurinr» r% i u j I *Q a^e believed some of the ta*D°y in lhe Royal Navy, and his appoint-

" co'"?“V"',he,equl““

l rim me, took bis seat. the colony and had not $3000 in real estate.
district courts bill. The $3000 amendment was carried.

This bill, with amendments, came down The disqualifications as previously amended 
from the Council. Received and read. were passed nem. ton.

magistrates’ and constables’ fees bill Clause 5, providing that all members shall 
This bill came up for second readme Dr “n • a"7 ,?e,Der6' ele°tion taka the oath of

ÏÏftSâfiE EXÆïr " “ht bil,: .fïFFr00”"51 -»”£
l7here »“ P*X H“" U . r..ili..ly *• I»s t.lM of IUfo™ Bill

porting P 7 8h°Uld be 86lf 8Dp - The schedules providing the requisite oaths tobe lntrfoduced 0D Monday evening in
Tt,o a . a- . . were ihen passed tbe House of Commons. At the close of lasttiol to print lost! 8 WM Camed’ °Dd mo" Hon. D. Fraser said he feared the House Zuld^k £la,d8t0De ?aT®, no,ice ‘bat be

would object to coming before the Chief ?-.?Uid 8 , ^or ^eave 00 *hat day to bring in a 
tu u-u RIDQE WATBR W0RKg B,LL- Justice to take the oath, as an infraction of bl1', but declined to say whether he would
This bill came up for second reading. their rights. ask tor the first reading. Since that time,
Dr. Powell asked for the evidence that had Hon. Colonial Secretary said it was a pro- haV?? bee“ badgered all round, Earl Russell 

been taken before the committee. vision in the Imperial Instructions to the and hls collea8ues have made up their minds
The Speaker said the evidence had been Governor by which they have their being. },° “ 8la”d tbe hazard of the die,”—whether

open to the inspection of any bon. member Clanse 7, providing that any election not , ?am? ’ or not remains to be seen. Specu-
ever since tbe report was made. conforming to the previous clauses be null lallon 18 very busy about tbe details of the

Mr. Yonng thought the bill should be sent and void, was passed. measure. On dit.—There is to be a £6
to Committee where its provisions could be On Clause 8, providing that any member ra*lnS f°r towns, and a £lb qualification for 
better discussed ; he was opposed to mono- aittingand voting when disqualified shall for- °0UDtles, and that a prominent feature will 
polies bat water was an essential thing, and fait $250 per day while so sitting, to be re- be 8 re-dl8trlbution of seats, which will be 
if the Company could make out a good case covered by any person in the law courts generally popular everywhere, except the 
he might be in tavor of granting the privi- Hon. Attorney General said he feared’ this p ac?8 tbat w'** be disfranchised. The 
leges asked for a few years. would cause a conflict between the House aPalhy with which this event is received is

Mr. DeCosmos disapproved of the recom- and tbe ,aw courts. perfectly ridiculons. Not a ghost of en-
milia1' ' Hon. D. Fiaeer said the House only, as in thu®[a8“ 080 be raised. The working men

The bill passed the second reading and tbe House ot Commons, could purge itself 8a^ltmW1- Dot benefit them, and both Whigs 
was committed. Hon. Colonial Secretary said Colonial a“d lanea. 8°.to work upon no other grounds

investment and loan bill Legislatures were very different things from 1 .t1bat lt '8 time something were done to
Tbe House went into fnmmiitoô ii.- tbe House of Commons. This had already ^tleLb.e <lae8l|on. • Earl Russell is very ill. 

bill, Dr. Dickson in the chair tblS been proved by cases in Australia. ^b? £lmef gaTe 0?t tbe other da7 lhat he

lengthy one'containing ^VoSausea^snd'o '8 8 Tbe c,aase waa passed, also the remaining bands> tbere 18 °° d°ubt this vetepan politi 
pied the House during*the remainde/of^hè claU858’ with Terbal amendments to Clause 15, 8tat.esman.1 ®annot ca|* him—must be
sitting. The Committee me* anA ^ ?bf and the committee rose and reported progress. Î??8* anxious to rest and be thankful.” 
progress at the 40th clause and the^ou^e Tbe Conneil ,hen adjourned till Monday, The meana “ay be S'ven to deliver the coup 
adjourned until Thursday at 3 n m altwo P'm ' when the Ways and Means Bills dJ ^ace °.D b>8 °F«e »«■ taking the matter
the order of the dev will 7he ft,» S ’- ***? wil1 be taken up. of reform in hand, and if it should be so the
m?i£ = • wlU be the Municipal, ------^------------------------career of the noble lord is ended Never
bills m’ Sptmg R'dge aDd Indlan LiQuor LETTER PROM COMOX. more wil1 he be Minister of State. That we

have got a much more Radical House of 
Commons than the last is quite evident, but 
parties are so much split up in every direc
tion that if ever a Reform Bill should be 
dragged through there the Peers will make 
short work of it, and it will not rouse the 
country as it was roused two and thirty 
years ago-

Our London, Correspondence. €\re Wnk Iq IMfel)cudgels and have fixed different days in their 
respective dioceses, on which the clergy will 
have an opportunity of talking a great deal 
of nonsense to their heart’s content, and 
making themselves supremely ridiculone. 
The Government judged very rightly that 
the appointment of such a day would only 
incte drunkenness and profanity, whilst it 
would deprive the working classes of a day’s 
wages, which those persons can very ill 
afford. Whoever likes to obey the Bishops’ 
behests may do so, and no harm will come of 
it. The adoption of a more severe ascetism 
in one day in (he middle of Lent if it does 
no good will not do any mischief, and if it 
pleases a few, so let it be. But there is an 
old fable, of which such people remind the 
world, the moral of which is “ that it is better 
to pat one’s hand to the wheel thun call-open 
Heaven for help.’’ Had proper means been 
adopted at the proper time the Rinderpest, 
long ere this, would have been a thing of 
the past.

Hon. Donald1 Fraser would rather have 
none.

ITuesday, May 8, 1866. [from our own correspondent.]

PROFUNDITY IN THE Tuesday, MayCOUNCIL.
There are some things that would be 

•ing did we not know they were injurious. 
We could well afford to laugh at the ludi
crous spectacles occasionally presented bv 
the Legislative Council in its debates on 
political economy were we not conscious 
that the colony suffers from the lamentable 
exhibition. Who for instance can read the 
report of yesterday’s proceedings in the 
Upper House on the Franchise bill, without 
coming to the conclusion that this body is 
simply a burlesque on legislative institutions. 
When we find a

amu-

fWith all the similarity 
Englishman and the American, 
citizen of the United States, 
Certain conditions very strikin 
The one man in a newly-forme

| the other in a newly-formed ten 
widely different in their chara 
two persons can well be. With 
man everything must be done 
change (we are not speaking mi 

.generally as much detested by 1 
by tbe Chinese. The first and h 
is order. Look after life and pr 
let the material prosperity of I 

0 take care of itself, is bis gre 
philosophy. Look at the materia 

ir of the country and life and proper 
p care of themselyes is the langu 

: American. This gives us the key 
Ml progressive, but well-conduct* 

colony, and the healthy, vigorot 
Sorderly American territory. In 

infancy we have generally the 
loggerheads with the Government ; 
disposed to grumble at mismanaj 
slow to take remedial measures, 
arrogant, self-willed and ines 
First attempts, therefore, at color 
generally a failure. The Govei 
most cases, guided by the weak a 
ing light of a past century, is a I 
Government. Incapable of apprêt 
march of events—of seeing the 
for liberal laws—it wraps itsel 
its antique mantle and gapes : 
at the depopulation of the 
cannot or will not see that men 
accustomed to the hardships and d 
of pioneer life will not fritter a1 
time in a perpetual warfare with th 
tions which Government places in t 
Much easier and much more profit 
to them to leave the country to i 
fate, than to war with men who hax 
the fatuity of the wilfully blind. E 
find the British colony, no matter ho 

! ing its prospects, laboring and stru; 
years under the strangling operatic 
rulers.

Very different is it with the i 
E- territory. There so soon as popnlat 

! r mences to pour in the whole siren 
•-( vigor of the people are strained to 

the country’s resources. There is b 
estriction, and every man rashes w 

dhergy unknown in 
accomplishment ol his task. As,
the automatic chamotei- nf «h»

ont

man occupying the promi
nent position of Colonial Secretary putting 
forward the idea that the guage of respecta
bility is the value of land DOCTOR WHEWELL.

Wherever science has made its wey the 
name of Dr. Whewell, tbe late Master of 
trinity College, Cambridge, cannot fail to be 
known and respected. On this day fort
night this eminent gentleman, on returning 
from a ride, was flung from his horse : and, 
although he recovered his senses, never 
rallied from the effect of the shock. There 
is no doubt that Dr. Whewell was Cam
bridge’s brightest ornament. In positioa, as 
m mental power, he towered above every one 
else in that University, as he also did in 
stature. Tall and massive in form he was a 
remarkable man to look spon, and was the 
observed of all observers wherever he waa 
seen. But from a certain amount of sadness 
m demeanor, the effects of his early career, 
—he rose from the ranks, his father having 
been bat a Lancashire village blacksmith,— 
he would have been as much respected as he 
was admired. His loss will be far more 
than local; doubtless many a one who 
reads this notice of his death, will feel quite 
as much as if he had never quitted “ the old 
house at home.”

'a man possesses, 
we are inclined to turn to the calendar and 
see if we are not living still in the palmy 
days of Barons and retainers. Let King 
Freezy’s successor, Jim, be brought forward 
and receive those honors which of right be
long- to him. Let the various native chief- 
tains of the Island be placed in those posi
tions of trust to which the ownership of 
unlimited quantity of land entitles them. 
Henceforward society will rest on a differ
ent basis. Honor, intelligence and education 
will be empty names. Three thousand 
dollars’ worth of real estate will place 
above reproach, whether he robs his neigh
bor of tbe amount—it will be a guarantee of 
his intelligence, whether he be the veriest 
clown—it will speak more highly for his 
educational attainments than the highest 
University degrees. Three thousand dollars 
invested in property in Vancouver Island ! 
What a miraculous metamorphosis it makes 
in the individual to be sure. No matter if 
he be a black-leg—no matter if he be a clod
hopper—no matter if he is as backward in 
civilization as the Siwaah, the very 
he makes this investment his whole 
and mental qualities undergo a speedy 
transformation and he stands before the 
public a model candidate for the repre
sentation of a Vancouver Island constin- 
ency. Some people there are to be found 
in Vancouver Island this present

f

an HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

r
a man CITY MEMBER.

r
Whenever the 

yonnger scions of the.Royal Family come to 
town they make the most of the opportunity, 
and generally manage to go to one or other of 
the theatres in tbs evening. Like their 
great grandfather George III., they are all 
intensely fond of the drama ;—so is the Queen, 
but she is not likely to give her patronage 
again by visiting either opera house or theatre.

FRANCE.
The Prince Imperial has had the measles, 

but so favorably that it was hardly worth 
mention.

The debate on the Address in the Corps 
Legislatif is still proceeding. Some truths 
aod hard things have been said ; but they 
will all amount to nothing. Louis Napoleon 
is the master of the situation. He knows 
how to rule the French, and they submit to 
be ruled by him. The explosion of some of 
the older members is a safely valve. Like 
Lord Derby’s navvy, whom his wife was also 
thrashing, it may be said, <• It pleases them 
and don't hurt me.”

cou

moment 
moral

moment
reckless enough to assert tbat, if the invest
ment of $3000 in real estate in the colony 
indicated any peculiar quality in the invester, 
it would indicate bis egregious folly, and 
would prove that instead of being a fit per
son to legislate for the public he above all 

in the community would be least adapt
ed to the position. The Colonial Secretary, 
however, thinks otherwise. In his profun
dity the man who buries his capital in the 
ground, doing good to none, is a much wiser 
man as well as a more useful man than the 
person who invests it in an industrious pur
suit, by which employment is afforded to 
others, and an addition made to the wealth 
of the country. When the Attorney Gen
eral puts the question—Is 
respectable with $5000 worth of goods 
as with $5000 in land ? the Colonial 
Secretary replies “ decidedly not ; because 
(mark the logic) the man with the $5000 in 
goods may not own the goods, but the 
with $5000 in land would own the land.” It 
requires an astute mind to perceive that 
can own goods and at the same time not 
them.

AUSTRIA.
A telegram from Vienna says that alarm

ing rumors of a warlike character are con
tinually circulating there. This comes after 
the deposition of Prince Conza, whom the 
inhabitants of the Principalities have sent 
about his business to his great delight, and 
his arrival at Vienna. These rumors, how
ever, have it is thought nothing to do with 
the Principalities, but rather with Prussia— 
Iha split between the two countries is cer- 
taiuly growing wider and wider, but there 
will be no war. Compromises everywhere 
are now the order of tbe day. Meanwhile 
Austria is trying very hard to get over her 
difficulties with Hungary. She does not. 
however, appear to make much way. The 
sore is too green to be rapidly healed by I 
perlai salve.

- I

men

other countries

?
ony, while denuding it of force and 
preserves, or tends to preserve, at tl 
time the public peace and general ot 
the almost unrestrained license of the 
peopled territory, while giving fu 
to the enterprise and vigor of the 
itants, destroys to a great extent sec 
life and

m-

a man not as SPAIN.
Spain is by no means in a tranquil state; 

there is a rumor that tin garrison of Ouidad 
Rodrigo has rebelled and gone over to Por
tugal, and that there have been risings in 
varions other places.

Consols—Money, 86%
87%@87|.

property; In the gold c 
around us we have ample proof of I 
In the territory of Idaho every stage 
has been until recently bringing Intel 
of highway robbery and murder. In

man
; for Account

To the Editor of the British Colonist, 
—Sir,—As Mr. Oolman accuses me of pla
cing wrong views of the road dispute before 
the public, and as it is a question of vital 
importance to the settlement, will yon allow 
me to state the facts. Mr. Pidwell, after he 
bad settled the dispute about Duncan’s affair 
commenced laying ont a road through the 
settlement ; when about two miles were 
done * he authorised Messrs. McFarlane, 
Cameron and Fitzgerald to finish it ; they 
for reasons of their own did not do so. Now 
as Mr. Pidwell was thçn receiving a good 
salary as Superintendent of Roads was it 
n<?t his place to stop and at least see it done? 
It won Id not have taken more than two days 
at the outside. When he heard they had not 
finished it he writes to McFarlane asking 
why it was no{ done, after be had given his 
word as a gentleman to see it through, highly 
indignant because McFarlane would not do 
his work for which be was so well paid. 
Mr- Colman also says tbe Commissioners 
had no authority to lay out a road; certainly 
according to the act they have not. I will 
now explain why they did it. In December 
last Mr. Bally, the Chairman of the Com
missioners, saw Mr. Pearse in Victoria and 
represented to him how much the settlers 
required a road ; he answered that they 
must lay it out and make it themselves or 
at least commence it as there was no money 
in the treasury, and further, that if he did 
not see that they tried to help themselves he 
would not try to benefit the settlement in 
any way.

Mr. Colman as one of the Commissioners 
approved of the line marked out, in fact had 
most to say amongst them. I trust Mr. 
Pearse will soon come up cr send some 
to settle the matter.

We have had some heavy storms of wind 
and rain which still continue.

Yours respect’ully,

THE DREDGER.
Dr. Ash gave notice that he would move 

that the House resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole to consider what steps should 
be taken in regard to the Dredger machine.

legislative council

Wednesday, May 2, 1860.
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Members pres

ent— Hons. Colonial Secretary, Attorney 
General, Surveyor General, Treasurer, and 
Hons. D. Fraser and R. Finlayson.

Tbe Hon. the Colonial Secretary took the 
chair.

a man 
own

So ranch for Mr. W. A. G. Young. 
To come dow to the philosophy of Mr. Rod
erick Finlayson. That gentleman, according 
to our report, says it would be far better to 
do away with oar representative institutions 
than have such as we have had—which 
means of course that it would be much better 
to have the Executive untrammeled in the 
raising and tbe expending of public 
Unfortunately, however, for Mr. Fin Jayson’s 
consistency, it is not many months since 
he was shouting as loud as the loudest against 
the heavy taxation of the country, and ap
plauding the scheme of retrenchment of the 
House of Assembly. It would really 
that some men lose their wits, or at least 
their memory, when they enter the halls of 
legislation. Mr. Finlayson is no less untenable 
in his subsequent position. The country, he 
Bays, that has not a sufficient number of 
capable men to act as legislators amongst the 
Class worth $5,000 of real estate is unfit for 
represetnative institutions. Could any propo
sition be more ridiculous. If there is any 
department in a country requiring the largest 
intelligence and greatest experience amongst 
its members it is tbe legislative depart
ments ; for by its acts the destiny of the 
country may be, decided. Now Mr. Fin
layson will not pretend to say that this in
telligence and experience are confined, 
and especially in small communites 
like Vancouver Island, to men holding $5000 
in real estate ; on tbe contrary tbe gentleman 
knows that there is a great deal more prac
tical knowledge—a great deal more legisla
tive fitness outside this circle than inside. 
In this colony, as well as in many others 
under the Britishr-Crown, the original 
perty owners, the men who become rich by 
chance, were generally men of very little 
experience, in many instances indeed de
plorably ignorant. In all cases, however, 
whether ignorant or otherwise they have 
proved themselves tbe most unfitted to ex
ercise the legislative power. Yet Mr Fin
layson and his worthy colleague the Uolo-

of the territory, and not skulking 
afraid to show its face at noondav h!

The Labouchere’s Mails—From the fo’e 
lowing letter from the British Consul it would 
appear that the whole of the mail on board 
the steamer Labouchere, excepting two bags 
of newspapers, were lost. Messrs. Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Express, we learn, was fors 
Innately saved :

aDd audacious crime setting at 
very courts erected for its 
There was an organised system ot m 
ing that made it in the first place i 
impossible to catch the guilty party, i 
the second place if caught made it i 
difficult to convict him. A reign of 
existed that caused the judge to trem 
the bench and the juryman to shake 

faar in the box ; for the -life of the on 
jnst as likely to pay rhe penally 
the other, if any of the sacred gang of 
derers had received at tbe hands of tl 
his just deserts. The last of these on 
was committed on an important w 
named Raymond who testified in 
against some of the band, and 
down in consequence in cold blood by 
fian named Clark. The murderer w 
rested ; but no one doubted that he t 
as others had done before him, 
full penalty of the law. Indeed 
known leaders ot the gang, a man i 
Opdyke, before the body of tbe mu 
man had been removed, stepped bold 
ward and said—“ That affair grew out 
lawsuit yesterday and there will be 
more like it.” No one dared arrest, r

church bates.
This disagreeable subject of litigation is 

pgain before the public, and the change that
has come over the House of Commons can
not be more positively shewn than by tbe 
manner in which the proposition wholly to 
abolish the impost was received. In a very 
full House at the evening sitting of last 
Wednesday the second reading of a total 
abolition bill was carried by a majority of 
33! Mr. Gladstone distinguished himself 
on the debate by speaking both for and 
against the measure, his arguments in oppo
sition being ranch stronger than those on the 
other side, and then he completed his pretty 
little game by voting for the measure. The 
general impression abroad is that all parties 
will agree to a compromise. Even Mr. 
Bright intimated that iu bis opinion this was 
the only way by which a settlement of the 
question could be met. If that be done, 
there may be a truce between Churchmen 
and Dissenters, the power of whom could 
they but be wise enough to see it could gain 
nothing but advantage from concession.

FENIANI8M.
Stephens is not yet caught nor is this silly 

plot yet exploded. It is however in a fair 
way of being so, although not a few expect 
there will be an uprising somewhere or other 
on St. Patrick’s Day, the 17th instant. One 
thing is most satisfactorily proved, that the 
army and police are found to be loyal to the 
core. = Only a few dissolute soldiers have 
been mixed up in tbe affair more from drink 
than disloyalty, whilst not a man in the 
police force has been false to his fealty 
Great tbreateoiogs come over from America 
as to what is to be and shall be done, but 
nothing will come of it. The “ snake is 
so severely scotched” that it will not form 
again easily.

British Consulate,
San Francisco, 20th April, 1866.'

Dear Sir,—By the steamer Labouchere, 
which was lost off Point Reyes on the 15th 
last-, I forwarded to you forty-six bags mail 
matter, all of which were lost except two bags 
of newspapers. The letter mail lost was re
ceived here between the 6th and 14th. and 
contained, I judge, the English mail of the 
24th to 27th February. The newspapers, of 
which there were about thirty-six bags, had 
been accumulating here for four or five 
weeks.

revenue.

WAYS AND MEANS BILLS.
The second reading of these bills 

up as tbe order of the day.
Hon. Donald Fraser said he was prepared 

himself to go on with these bills, bat as two 
bon. members were absent he suggested the 
postponement of their consideration for a 
fail House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Council 
went into Committee on the

ascame

seem

I am, dear sir,
Very truly yonrs, was

Charles Mason, 
Acting Consul.FRANCHISE BILL,

Hon. Treasurer in the chair.
Hon. Colonial Secretary moved the recom

mittal of the clauses in this bill already 
passed through Committee. It was very 
evident that the whole bill required recon
struction, many of the clauses having no 
dependence on each other.

Hon. Donald Fraser seconded and the 
motion was carried.

Clause 1 was deferred.
Clause 2, providiog that every male 

Brlrih .iSubje-Ct years of age, properlv 
qualified as thereinafter mentioned was eligible 
passed ; also clause 3, stating the qualifica
tions and disqualifications.

Clause 4 providing for the property quali- 
fications ot members of Assembly was next 
taken up.

Hon Donald Fraser said the feeling out 
of doors was strongly in favor of a substan- 
tial qualification in order to insure respecta- 
ble representation, and he himself was in 
favor of the $5000 real estate qualification.

Hon: Attorney General thought it very hard 
that a man must sink $5000 in real estate 
before he could be a member. There were 
merchants in this city who had large interests 
in the country. If the property qualification 
had been abolished in Englàod, so much the 

necessary was it here. The people 
were the best judges of who should represent 
them,

Hon. Donald Fraser suggested that some 
income qualification might be substituted.

The- Columbia River Route.—From Gen. 
James McAuliff the Walla Walla Statesman 
has the following :—The steamei “ 49 ” wag 
all ready to take her place on the route to the 
Big Bend mines, and was expected to start 
on her first trip on Saturday, the 14th ult. 
She is pronounced by those who have ex
amined her a fine boat, and fully equal to 
the requirements of the trade. Capt. Leu. 
White, the purser, and tbe whole

one o

and he rode off. The public mind 
however, wrought up to that excite 
which in an American 
something more than words. A Vigi 
Committee was formed and the snard.t

one crew were
on the ground, and it is quite certain the 
boat started at the time stated. Parties who 
have been hurrying through flour to Colville 
paying exorbitant freights, are in bad luck’ 
it being difficult to realise charges. In the 
Colville market flour is quoted at $14 per 100 
pounds, but when sold in large quantities $12 
is tbe ruling rate. The road to Colville is in 
bad condition, animals frequently miring 
down, and the trip attended with many de« 
lays. General Me. was more fortunate than 
many others, and yet he pronounced it “ a 
bard road to travel.” At Colville there were 
three stores doing a healthy business, and 
at tbe landing two more mercantile establish
ments, both having a fair trade. At Little 
Dalles, which is to be the landing place of 
the steamer, it is expected that a little town 
will spring ap. All through the country the 
settlers are hopeful, and calculate upon great 
things from the Big Bend mines.

community

A Comox Farmer. in which Clark was confined was b 
open in the middle ot the night, the g 
knocked down and pinioned and Clark 
away. The next morning the citizens 
awe-struck at seeing Clark’s body h 
ing at the end of three poles a little 
tance from the town. When Op 
heard of the circumstance he threatened 
eral of tbe citizens with summary venge 
but he calculated without his host, for 
was riding along on one of his murd 
missions he himself was taken prisone 
the vigilantes at a place called Syrup C 
pud after a little ceremony, strung up 
tree. One of his confederates, a

Comox, April 15th, 1866.

English Capital.—The Tribune under
stands that a company of English capitalists 
propose to work the abandoned diggings of 
the Lower Fraser upon an improved process. 
Some samples of pay-dirt obtained about 
eight miles below Hope have been forwarded 
to England for analysis.

Tom O’Neill, a notorious vagabond who 
was placed under bonds for misbehavior at 
Williams Creek, and released upon promising 
to leave the country, has turned up at Sa- 
vaua’s Ferry, where he robbed a Frenchman.

pro-

THE CATTLE PLAQUE.
The Government measure to stamp ont 

this disease, although it presses severely in 
some instances, is already beginning to show 
its effe» t in a diminution of oases. The 
Government having refused to appoint a day 
of fasting and humiliation to appease the 
Almighty’s vengeance—to which a eertain 
class of religionists wholly attribute this 
visitation the Bishocs have taken up the

more
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